
Campaigns Director
Detroit, Michigan

About Mothering Justice

Mothering Justice is a statewide project in Michigan dedicated to empowering mothers of color to
influence policy on behalf of themselves and their families. Through advocacy, leadership
development, voter empowerment, and promoting family-friendly advocacy, Mothering Justice
raises the voices of mothers and helps them become policy shapers. The overall goal of the
organization is to have a well-organized group of mothers that can engage fellow parents and
lawmakers around a variety of issues that affect working families.

For more information on Mothering Justice, visit www.motheringjustice.org.

Job Description

Since 2017, Mothering Justice has grown significantly from a team of five to over twenty staff
members and is expanding its impact nationally. To support this growth, Mothering Justice is
seeking a Campaigns Director to lead the Michigan organizing team. The Campaigns Director will
report to the Founding Director and manage a team of organizers working on national and
statewide issue campaigns such as housing and paid sick leave, and help to formalize the power
building Mamavist model to engage Black mamas in the decision making that affects their lives.

The Campaigns Director will support the team across evolving Campaign opportunities but the core
of the job will be to focus on the following:

Organization
The Campaign Director works with Mothering Justice staff and partner organizations to develop and
execute a strategy for civic engagement in politically and culturally diverse communities. Meet
directly with key local, state, and national member groups, reaching out to MJ members and
affiliates active in the region. This includes working with the Founding Director to develop a
national organizing plan, attending coalition meetings, speaking to community groups, and
increasing grassroots activism on MJ issues. Build support for reforms by mobilizing members and
the public through direct outreach. Liaise with partner organizations. Manage 3-4 community
organizers working on local issue campaigns ranging from housing to paid sick leave; Work with
organizers and leaders to develop campaign strategies for building long-term power and winning
on issues that affect our Mama’s agenda.

Fundraising
The Campaign Director works with the Founding Director, MI Executive Director, and Mothering
Justice development staff to ensure the long-term viability of the organization. This includes
keeping data organized, helping to identify prospects, making phone calls, organizing events, and, if
appropriate, meeting with donors.
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Communications
The Campaign Director assists MJ communications staff in writing action alerts, printed
newsletters, solicitations, and acknowledgments.

Lobbying
The Campaign Director will assist with lobbying at the national, state, and local levels. The applicant
will also work with MJ staff to coordinate events to educate the public and decision-makers about
democracy issues, recruit volunteers and develop community leaders to support MJ core campaigns
and the organization. This position may also require that the applicant make occasional media
appearances. May include other duties as assigned.

Qualifications
● Strong commitment to social/economic justice and community organizing
● Experience growing, managing, and developing a diverse team and coaching and supporting

managers
● Track record of developing and maintaining relationships and experience working in

coalition and partnership with other organizations
● Ability to work autonomously and as a member of a team
● Ability to handle multiple projects simultaneously and meet frequent deadlines
● Well-organized and experienced in keeping a work plan
● Self-starter, quick learner, and ability to work in a fast-paced environment
● Flexibility to work weeknights and weekends and travel as needed (average of once/month).

The ideal candidate will have
● An ability to write clearly and mastery of office technology, including social media, is a must.

● Candidates should have demonstrated commitment to cultural competency, including the

experience in working effectively with those belonging to groups of diverse backgrounds,

including but not limited to race, ethnicity, gender, nationality, sexual orientation, religion,

language, ability, age, and socioeconomic status.

● A qualified applicant will have successfully run an issue campaign using superior

organizational skills and demonstrated the ability to execute multiple tasks simultaneously.

The salary range for this role is expected to be $62,000 - $65,000 per year, with an actual salary
commensurate with experience.

How to Apply
Please send resume and cover letter to hr@motheringjustice.org. Please put your name and “MJ
Campaigns Director” in the subject line. Applications will be reviewed on an ongoing basis.

Mothering Justice is an equal opportunity employer that values diversity.  We do not discriminate in
employment based on an individual's race, socioeconomic status, national origin, color, disability,
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religion, gender, age, marital status, sexual orientation, or gender identity and encourage all
candidates to apply.
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